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Winter Quarterly Meeting
Elkhart County IMN Alumni Club
The winter meeting was held Thursday, January 13, at the Elkhart
Historical Museum in Bristol. Our guest speaker was Andy
Langdon, an interpretive naturalist with the Elkhart County Parks,
who spoke about the winter sky. He showed us slides of various
constellations and related the Greek mythology behind them. He
recommends the Sky View app for help in finding the
constellations. In winter,
the easiest constellation to find is Orion; in the summer it’s the Big
Dipper. Those two will help you find the other less obvious ones.
After the program we went outside to look through Andy’s telescope.
Steve Schanz also had a telescope set up. Andy said that a 6” lens is
the minimum size for purchasing a telescope that will enhance your
enjoyment of the stars.
The next IMN class is scheduled for Thursday evenings from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. starting May 26 and continuing through July 21. We will
start advertising it in the spring. The ECIMNA Board has approved four $50 scholarships to be available to
prospective students. Encourage your friends to sign up for the class!

A Look Back at the Potluck
By Melanie Helmuth
On November 9, 2021, the IMN alumni group was able to
gather once again for the yearly potluck. We met in the
large hall of Schrock Pavilion at Shanklin Park, wearing
masks, distancing when we could, and spent time
reconnecting with one another.
Due to the absence of a potluck in 2020, the IMN
graduates from the last couple years were invited to attend
the potluck, and those with completed volunteer hours
received a gift. The newer IMN alumni who finished their

first group of volunteer hours were as follows: 2019 - Meg Mitzel and Patsy Pippenger; 2020 - Dennis Badke,
Caleb Colwell, Roberta Colwell, and Melanie Helmuth; 2021 - Kate Barrett, Terri Hebert, and Greg Schrock.
The top volunteer hours for 2021 are as follows:
1. Mary Kauffmann-Kennel- 127.25
2. Lou Anne Hostetler- 99.25 hours
3. Melanie Helmuth- 83 hours
4. Jim Bare- 73.75 hours
5. Marilyn Horvath- 42 hours
6. Jim Carpenter- 40 hours
7. Lois Oyer- 38.5 hours
8. Susan Zook- 38 hours
9. Susan Rowe- 34 hours
Thank you to everyone for volunteering your time, no matter how many hours you cataloged for the year!

Volunteer Opportunities
Monday, February 14, from 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. the Elkhart
County Parks need a volunteer to help with a photo booth
along the trail at Cobus Creek County Park as part of a
special Valentine’s Day event. Contact Andy Langdon to
volunteer, alangdon@elkhartcounty.com
We need volunteers to man the IMN informational table at
four upcoming events: Saturday, February 19, from 10
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a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Seed Swap at Goshen College; Saturday, February 26, from 8-4 at the Master
Gardeners Expo at the RV Hall of Fame; Friday, April 29, at the Arbor Day Celebration in Goshen; and
Saturday, June 25, at the Master Gardeners Tour. If you can help out at one or more of these events, contact
Carole Mitchell, bluebirdhill201@hotmail.com
Goshen’s Arbor Day festivities need volunteers on April 29. Contact Melanie, melaniehertzler@gmail.com
The Envirofest Planning Committee needs more members. If you would like to help plan this year’s Envirofest,
contact Melanie, melaniehertzler@gmail.com
Melanie has been in contact with Annie at the Elkhart Environmental Center (EEC) and they have planned a
work day for us on Saturday May14 in the morning. For the more able-bodied people, there would be
honeysuckle and/or dames rocket removal to do. For the people
not as able to bend/lift all morning, they suggested having some
volunteers clean the new interpretive signs, just going around with
Check your email for more
soap/water and a rag, which would be some walking. They say
volunteer opportunities.
Sometimes those emails get filtered
they will continue to brainstorm more physically easy activities for
to junk folders because they have
anyone who wants to work but has mobility challenges. More
multiple recipients.
details will be available at the April meeting.

IMN Gathering, Turkey Run and Shades State Parks
November 5-7, 2021
by Elma Chapman
Four members of the Elkhart County IMN Alumni Club attended
this event and a good time was had by all. The weather
cooperated nicely with cool autumn temperatures as we explored
the many geological features of the area, learned some of its
history, and met old and new friends.
There was a choice of two pre-events on Friday and one postevent on Sunday as well as the main event on Saturday. I chose
the hike to the Portland Arch, a place that was new to me. I
asssociate arches with national parks out west, not here in
Elma Chapman, Patty Fowler, Susan Rowe, and
Indiana, but we do have at least one. We
Lou Anne Hostetler represented the ECIMNAC
were guided by Tom Swinford, the
at the Gathering
Assistant Division Director of the DNR’s
Department of Nature Preserves, told us
about the various plants that we saw as well as some of the history of the site. Later that
evening I attended one of the planetarium lectures at the Turkey Run Nature Center where
Naturalist Eli “connected the dots” to show us the constellations as the night sky was
projected onto the domed ceiling of the planetarium. He regaled us with their stories. I
noticed as I was camping that you could certainly see a lot more stars at the state park
than you can in Elkhart County, but although the days were mild for November, the
The Portland Arch
nights were quite chilly, so I didn’t stargaze for long outside my tent!
Saturday the 83 participants were divided into three groups which rotated
through three programs: a tour of the Lusk home, a hike on Trail 3, and a
talk about eagles in Indiana. At the Lusk home we were able to go inside,
and we even got to see the actual rifle that John Lusk used to frighten off
lumbermen who wanted his land for its timber. We saw the site of the mill
that Sam Lusk built, although it washed away in a flood in the 1800s and
was never rebuilt. And we saw one of the many covered bridges in Parke
County. On the hike with Naturalist Alyssa we wondered at the faults in the
cliffs, saw “walking ferns,” and admired the colors of the minerals seeping
out of the cliffs with the ground water. After lunch we learned about the
history of Shades State Park before we drove there for one of three hikes (varying difficulty) that were being led
by the naturalists. Finally as we all regrouped, Jody Heaston gave us tips for how to teach about spiders.
Sunday a smaller group remained to hike into Pine Hills Nature
Preserve, guided by Naturalist Aaron Douglass. The highlight for me
was the Turkey Backbone, although some of the more adventurous
souls went on, clambering up the rocks to hike the Devil’s Backbone.
We all met up once again by the creek for the return hike to our cars
and the trip home. Thank you to Jody and the naturalists at Turkey
Run/Shades State Parks for a wonderful weekend!

Here are some more photos from the Gathering, taken by Susan Rowe

Lusk home

Eli with John Lusk’s gun

Above: Covered bridge at Turkey
Run

Left: Prospect Point at Shades

Right: Trail 3 in Turkey Run

Site of the Lusk mill

Here are some links to some interesting and informative lectures you might be interested in. Thanks, Carole
Mitchell, for sending us these links!

https://u.osu.edu/6plus/

Tending Nature | Native Plants and Every Gardener’s Role in
Fostering Biodiversity
This 6-session webinar series focuses on the ecological roles of native plants and some of the creatures
that depend on them. We’ll meet virtually at 10AM EASTERN each Friday for 6 weeks from January 7th
through February 11th.. All sessions are on Fridays at 10AM EASTERN and will last for approximately 60
minutes plus questions.
u.osu.edu

This is another webinar link to a YouTube video with Doug Tallamy. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nl92SeF4rfg

Doug Tallamy, Bringing Nature Home:
The Importance of Native Plants
Part of the Tending Nature speaker series sponsored by The
Ohio State University. More details here:
http://go.osu.edu/tendingnature
www.youtube.com

This is part of a webinar series that focuses on the ecological roles of native plants and some of the creatures that
depend on them.

Tending Nature is sponsored by the OSU Department of Entomology and The Chadwick Arboretum and
Learning Gardens, and is funded in part by a USDA/NIFA Integrated Pest Management Pollinator Health grant.
Coordinated by Denise Ellsworth, OSU Department of Entomology. Questions? contact Denise at
ellsworth.2@osu.edu

Treasures
by Lou Anne Hostetler
I love to find treasures in nature
Mostly created on planet Earth
They come in many colors and shapes
To identify them can be learned

If you don’t save the Trailblazer but
need to check the information for
meetings, you can always find it on the
SWCD website.

Next Meeting
Thursday, April 14 at 6:30 p.m.

There are three types of rocks or treasures
I collect them from many places
Igneous and sedimentary
Then there is also metamorphic

The igneous rocks form underground
When molten magma and lava cools
Basalt, gabbro, and granite are three
Examples. They have arranged crystals

Metamorphic rocks have wavy lines
Or a foliated appearance
Showing how pressure aligned pieces
Examples of this: schist, slate, and gneiss

Sedimentary is the last type
With many sizes of particles
Some examples are conglomerate,
Limestone, sandstone. Fossils are found here.

All in all I love to collect rocks
They can be dull, sparkle, or shiny
Found near water, driveways, or roadsides
They have character and they are free

Meeting place and speaker will be
announced later via email.

The picture on the masthead this month
is from Annette Webb’s trip west in
2021. Send me one of your trail pictures
for the next issue!

Do you have any pictures or a story that you’d like
to share with other Elkhart County IMNs? I edit
the Trailblazer; I don’t write it. It’s YOUR
newsletter—what would like to see in it?
Send your contributions to
chapman_ej@yahoo.com for the next issue of the
Trailblazer. I’m happy to help with smoothing
things out, fixing misspellings, etc., but I need your
input to have a truly creative and interesting
newsletter. Submissions are generally due the
weekend after the quarterly meeting, so you have
until April to collect your thoughts and pictures!
(But don’t wait—you’ll forget!☺)

The mission of the Indiana Master Naturalist program
is to bring together natural resource specialists with adult learners
to foster an understanding of Indiana’s plants, water, soils and wildlife,
and promote natural resource volunteer service within the State of Indiana.

